
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GAME CHANGER CUP 

The winners of the Game Changer Cup for game week 20-24 

July are Mike Cowen, Litha Kraai and Rogan Stirk. Rogan was 

voted best goalkeeper of the tournament, Mike was voted best 

defender of the tournament and Litha best forward and top 

goalscorer of the tournament. These votes were made by 

opposition coaches and tournament officials at the Cape Town 

International Hockey Tournament.  

 



SACS players make SA Squads 

During the holidays many of our SACS players were involved in the 

National and Regional Tournaments.  

At the U18 and U16 National Inter-Provincial Tournaments selections 

were made for the SA squads.  

SACS had 1 player in the SA U18 set up, 5 in the SA U17 HP squad and 

4 in the SA U16 squad. We are exceptionally proud of these players. 

Well done!  

 

From the U18 set up Rogan Stirk was named goal keeper of the 

tournament and was thus selected for the SA U18 team who played a 3 

match test series against Namibia. SA won the series 3-0.  

 

 

 

 

 



Also selected for the SA U17 HP training squad were Mike Cowen, 

Mike Royden-Turner, Liam Haupt, Dean Carrick and Josh Opperman.  

 

Following the the U16 IPT Josh le Roux, Litha Kraai (striker of the 

tournament), Noah Venter and Cohen Williams were selected for the SA 

U16 squad. 

 



SACS Coaches make SA and Provincial Men’s 

Teams 

Congratulations to old boys Nathan Ansell (2020 HB) and Damian Knott 

(2021) on the selection for SA U21 team. Nathan is the U16D coach at 

SACS and Damian coaches at SACS Junior.  

Our best wishes also go to Anton van Loggerenberg (OB 2013 & SACS 

U19B coach) and Zenani Kraai (SACS U19C and U14B coach) on their 

selection for WP Men’s team to participate at the IPT in Pretoria.  

We are so fortunate to have these wonderful coaches at SACS and 

giving our players their elite level knowledge. 

 

Anton van Loggernberg (L) and Damian Knott (R) 



 

 

Zenani Kraai (L) and 

Nathan Ansell (below) 



WC and WP Provincial tournaments 

U14 WC  

Congratulations for to Chavez Sanger, Ethan October and Mohlodi 

Maseko on the tournament representing Western Cape in Bloemfontein. 

They won the silver medal, narrowly losing to KZN in the finals 1-2.  

 

U18 WP IPT 

Congratulations also to Dean Carrick, Josh Opperman, Mike Cowen, 

Rogan Stirk and Liam Haupt for winning gold at the U18 IPT.  

The U18B containing Rowan Davis, Ray Bonnet, Chase Cottee, Tim 

Patten and Mike Royden-Turner came 8th.  

U16 WP IPT 

The WP A team containing Stephan Meyer, Cohen Williams, Jo le Roux, 

Litha Kraai, Noah Venter, Reece Theunis and Zach Redfern came 3rd at 

the IPT. The WPB team containing Cole Allam and Aiden Hughes came 

8th.  

U14 WP IPT 

The WP team containing Cameron Cordeiro, and Josh Goulding won the 

U14 IPT against WP B team containing Cameron Groves, Nick Versfeld 

and Murray van der Walt. 

U18 WP C&D Regional Tournament 

Well done to Louis Laureys, Finlay Frost, Tom Stewert who all played so 

well in their regional tournament. 

U16 WP C&D Regional Tournament 



The U16 WP D team beat the WP 16 C team for the gold medal. Well 

done to Lesedi Moletsane (U16D) and Nick Paxton and David Versfeld 

(U16C). 

 

 

 

 

  



20 – 24 July 2022 Cape Town International Hockey 

Festival 

I’m sure it won’t have passed you by unnoticed on the SACS social 

media streams that our U17 (stayers) team won the Cape Town 

International Festival last weekend. It is a gruelling 4 days of hockey with 

2 games per day. Games were played in Paarl, Somerset West and at 

Hartleyvale, Cape Town.  

 

What is most impressive is that the other teams did not play their U17 

teams, rather their full teams with matrics. This speaks volumes about 

the strength of our hockey programme. For some of the younger players 

it was invaluable experience to play in first team standard matches.  

Not only did SACS win the tournament, individual accolades were 

awarded to SACS players. Rogan Stirk was awarded goalkepper of the 

tournament, Mike Cowen was awarded defender of the tournament, and 

Litha Kraai was awarded forward and top goal scorer of the tournament. 

Coach Pierre le Roux did an incredible job getting this team ready in 

only one training session.  



Report from coach Pierre le Roux: 

The SACS took part in the annual Cape Town International Hockey 
Tournament (CTIHT) which ran again after a COVID hiatus. SACS 
fielded a “stayers” team (no matric players) for this tournament to give 
future players a chance to gain experience and exposure at this level. 
The pool games saw SACS muster up wins against DF Malan, Paarl 
Boys, Windhoek Gym, Pinelands and Worcester Gym, to finish top of 
their pool. This earned them a place in the quarter-final against Curro-
Durbanville. The quarter-final saw Curro put up a staunch defence to 
frustrate SACS, but SACS persevered and pulled through with a 2 – 0 
victory. 
The semi-final against Paul Roos was the third time they played each 
other this season. Paul Roos opened the scoring and SACS clawed a 
goal back at the end of the first half in a fierce first-half contest. In the 
second half SACS netted two neat goals to get ahead, and after a tense 
finish ended up 4-2 victors. The final was also a rematch against Paarl 
Gym and SACS had a dream start, scoring in the 1st minute of the 
match, which appeared to put Paarl Gym on the back foot for the rest of 
the match. Two more goals in front of a packed Hartleyvale sealed the 
match 3-0 and the tournament for SACS.   
The fine performance was also capped by individual awards for Rogan 
Stirk (Goalkeeper of the Tournament), Mike Cowen (Defender of the 
Tournament) and Litha Kraai (Striker of the Tournament). Litha ended up 
the top goal scorer of the Tournament with 13 goals.  

 



 







 

  



22 July 2022 

U19B v Paarl Boys High.  

To kick off term 3, SACS had a tricky encounter versus a tough 
opponent in Paarl Boys as they are always going to be physical and up 
for the challenge. The main thing to put forward to the team was that this 
was not going to be an easy task. The game started rather scrappy due 
to the holidays and the team only just coming back to hockey after a 
long break. It seemed to be a stalemate but the first short-corner 
presented itself and Oliver Whitehead placed a brilliant bottom left drag 
flick to give sacs a 1-0 lead. The halftime chat was simple, the plan is 
working but we just have to execute it better and with more purpose and 
intensity. The team took it on board and after a brilliant run by Shuaib 
Sulaiman, Aziz-Abdul Thompson drew the goalkeeper and passed in 
back for a Shubi goal! 2-0 and the boys were looking comfortable, but 
still very rusty. Finlay Frost got on the scoresheet late in the game to put 
the game to bed. 3-0 and our first box of term 3 ticked. Looking forward 
to DF Malan! 

 

U19C 

Initial impression of the game was that the two teams were evenly 
matched.  We had more possession of the ball and entered the 
opposition’s D on numerous occasions but could not manage to 
score.  Paarl Boys’ defence was good and their keeper was quite 
impressive.  On the counter-attack, Paarl Boys created space and 
looked threatening. We were awarded a penalty flick in the first half but 
unfortunately their goal-keeper made a good save.  The half-time score 
was 0-0. 

In the second half we conceded a soft goal and although we continued 
to dominate, we could not finish.  With 30 seconds to go on the clock, we 
were awarded a short corner.  Finally, some luck came our way and we 
scored – a clinically executed drag-flick from Jordan Mortlock. 

The final score was 1-1. 

 

U19D  

The first game back after the break and the boys were keen to start the 

second half of the season how we left off. The sun was shining and the 



astro was wet, perfect for the type of game we were wanting to play. We 

started slow as we tried to get into the game and in the first 5 minutes, 

we saw an unmarked Paarl Boys player put the ball away to make it 0-1. 

We did not panic or rush our play and stuck to our game pushing 

forward. A few chances slipped passed but our endeavour paid off as we 

saw a well worked build up by Aidan Jones and a tap in for Jaden Lesch 

to make it 1-1. The rust of the holiday had eventually worn off and we 

were creating many chances. We ended the half 3-1 up with two goals in 

close quarters to the keeper calmly put away by Aidan Jones. The 

second half started and we kept on pushing forward, however we 

conceded a soft goal to a Paarl Boys counter-attack. Our finishing in the 

circle was not the best and we could have walked away with a few more 

goals. Another goal to complete an Aidan Jones hattrick ended the 

hopes of a Paarl Boys comeback and the game ended 4-2. Congrats 

Jonesy on a great display of finishing. 

 

 

 



U16A 

The U16 dominated play despite having to be reorganised due to Litha, 
Cohen and Steph playing for the first team. Paarl boys rarely ventured 
out of their own defensive half but when they did, Noah Venter reacted 
superbly. Final score 3-0 to SACS.  

 

U16B 

We kicked off the second half of the season with the mind-set of 

continuing the winning streak from term 2 in the remaining season 

fixtures. In so doing, we remained composed and patient in our battle 

against Paarl Boys’ High and executed our game plan well. We created 

some early chances in the opening minutes of the 1st Half which 

resulted in Taine de Bloe converting a collective team build-up play with 

a tap-in goal at far post within 5 minutes of the game. Paarl Boys’ were 

under pressure in their defensive half, unable to successfully exit their 

half of the field due to our exceptional attacking press which saw us 

picking up any loose balls we could get our sticks to. Lesedi Moletsane 

made a brilliant baseline run and set up Nic Oscroft with a dime of a 

pass for an easy one-touch slap to far post to double our goal tally with 

15 minutes left on the clock. A few minutes later, Nic Oscroft turned 

provider and set Taine up for an easy far post tap-in to complete his 

brace and secure a commanding 3-0 lead into the halftime break. 

At the start of the 2nd Half, Lesedi resumed play with a solo dribble 

through the opposition and created a 1-2 pass move with Nic Duk which 

resulted in him flicking the ball into goals over the goalkeeper to make it 

4-0. The 5th goal came a minute later after our forward trio successfully 

turned over possession in the opposition’s 25-yard area and converted 

by Nic Oscroft off a GK rebound. The skipper completed his hat trick 

from an attacking P.C by tapping in a low drag flick at near post. Paarl 

Boys’ caught us napping and hit us on the counter attack which saw our 

GK Jono Mitchell isolated in a 3v1 situation which they converted to end 

the game 6-1. A good show of excellent team-work and hockey all 

round. 

U16C 

On Saturday we took on a well organised Paarl Boys side. This week, 

we had worked on counter attacking with numbers up and slowing the 



ball down to allow players to catch up from behind. This skill was well 

executed in our game but sometimes the boys hesitated to go forward 

and played the ball back into trouble. We were caught on the back foot 

when a massive hit through the middle of the field found their high-lying 

striker who did very well to find the back of the net. The boys had many 

chances and short corner attempts in the first half but couldn't convert. 

The second half was filled with goals as Paarl Boys managed to double 

their lead early on. We were able to answer this through two goals from 

the goal scoring machine James Fourie. The game ended in a 3 - 2 loss. 

The boys were very disappointed and somewhat bamboozled as to their 

performance and I'm sure they will come back strongly this week. 
U16D 

Having had a good half season break, the boys were raring to get back 
on the field.  
 
The game from start to finish was dominated by our boys but we 
struggled to upgrade our chances inside the D. James Prins opened up 
the scoring with a great finish from P-spot and we ended the half 1-0.  
 
The second half was much of the same with great passages of play by 
the u16 side. Hlumelo Siswana and Nyiko Somo both also put their 
names on the score sheet and took the lead to 3 goals. After a slight 
lapse in concentration we conceded a soft goal to have the game finish 
at 3-1 to us. 
 
A great first performance back, really putting into practice what we have 
been learning at training. This week we take on Westerford!  

 

 

U16E  

The team battled superbly in the second half, having looked a little 
ragged and rusty in the first. The deciding goal was scored in the first 
half and SACS just couldn’t find the net to equalise in the second half. 
Mohammed Saban can be commended for his first game as keeper, he 
had some impressive saves. Final score 0-1.  

 

 



U15A 

The 15A team won 5-0 

U14A 

With a number of the players returning from their holiday hockey 

tournaments, the team showed no signs of rustiness. SACS pressed 

hard against a team who were probably man for man a little bigger and 

faster. Good turnover from Nick Versfeld in the left side of midfield led to 

good interplay between the forwards and Jack Artmitage pouncing to 

deflect the ball from a Logan Walsh shot. Mohlodi Maseko ran circles 

around the Paarl Boys midfield and was a constant threat. One of these 

such runs lead to a goal from a right sided entry to the D. Despite 

several penalty corners awarded, SACS were unable to score from 

these attacking positions. The dangerous Tim Hodgkinson was unable to 

convert from his castle and the Paarl Boys team ran down several good 

attempts.  

It was a convincing win that was played in really good spirits by both 

teams.  

U14B 

The U14B team played very well on Saturday and ran out convincing 3-0 
winners against a strong Paarl Boys side. There was evidence last term 
to suggest we were a very good side. Mr Kraai, who recently was 
selected for the WP Mens Hockey, was confident we could put together 
a useful set of results for the rest of the season. Mr Kraai with Mr 
Peverley, produced wonderful coaching sessions last week to enable the 
boys to perform at a higher level during matches. With a strong 
defensive display and excellent goals from Ryan Gilbert, Tim and Alex 
Hodgkinson we secured a fine win. Hopefully, this is only the beginning 
of continued progress made by our players up until the last game 
against Wynberg.  

 

14C  
With no practice before the game the boys were excited to get back into 

the swing of things! The game started off slow with a couple of unforced 

errors from both teams. SACS was dominating high up on the pitch and 

playing with confidence. SACS had a number of great chances to score 

however the Paarl goalkeeper made some sensational saves to keep 

them in the game. Fortunately for SACS, one long ball from the midfield 



which Robert Boyes played to James Jadrijevich in the circle made the 

difference. James slotted the ball past the rushing Paarl keeper to give 

SACS a 1-0 lead going into the break. The second half was similar to the 

first with SACS having lots of the ball but unable to beat a great Paarl 

keeper. SACS was caught on the counter attack a couple of times and 

had to thank our keeper, Connor Russell, for making a magnificent one 

on one save. Afterwards SACS composed themselves and saw many 

more chances go-a-begging. After receiving an excellent pass from Luke 

Lochner, Ntush Ngqase had his shot saved on the line. SACS had lots of 

the ball and territory but just could not get another goal. The game 

ended 1-0 to SACS. A fantastic game for both teams to start the third 

term. On to the next! 

 

U14D 

 

What an awesome game to kick off the second half of our season. It was 

a high scoring game with 5 goals being scored on the day but it was the 

Sacs boys fighting spirit that shone through as we scored our last and 

match winning goal with 4 minutes on the clock. Notable performances 

from the game were Max van Stolk who scored 2 goals and Robert 

Boyes who controlled the game from centre link perfectly.   

End result was 3-2 to the boys from SACS.  

 

 


